(LC624)
Recruitment Consultant - Interim Payroll - Central London - £30000 - 45000 + commission
Are you interested in working for a market leading recruitment business?
Do you want to work with exciting clients in media, music, film & tv?
Want to be part of the highest performing team in the business?
My client is the go to HR recruitment business in London. They are well established, with over 50 staff in
London. They offer excellent long term careers, they are social and fun to work for with a low staff turnover.
People stay here for a long time as they are part of an exciting, growing business that looks after their staff and
rewards them well. .
They can offer you:
A warm desk recruiting interim payroll candidates into Media, Marketing, Film & TV sectors
Recruiting for some of the leading clients in the market, you will be dealing with volume roles
Working as part of a successful team and alongside leading experts/high performers
You will be encouraged to do business face to face and use your expense card
Training and development is provided from an external trainer monthly
Space, support and time to become an expert in the market
High billers incentives, 2 parties a year, team drinks and monthly socials
You will need:
A minimum of 18 month’s recruitment experience working on a busy, fast paced transactional desk
A good understanding of working on a temp desk – temp traitors/hot bosses etc
Experience in Accounting & Finance or Payroll ideal but other sectors will be considered
Excellent candidate control
Be passionate to work to high standards
A positive person who strives to be the best
Want to work as part of a successful team
The business is a market leader and the payroll team are high performers, smashing their targets every month. The
desk is busy with jobs called in but you will need to be proactive and able to go out and win business too. You
will be tenacious, direct, memorable and hungry to do well.
This is a fantastic opportunity. For further information, please contact me on 020 3889 1673 or email

louise@gsr2r.com

